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Video recording process

Rent or buy a video kit, or hire someone to help with your recording.

MIT Services
Do-It-Yourself Video Recording
Do-It-Yourself Audio Recording
Video Production Checklist

MIT Services

MIT Video Productions provides full-service video production, including recording, editing and delivery on a fee-based system. If your video is for
students to review during the semester (to accommodate time-shifting or review prior to an exam), your highest priority is probably quick
turnaround from recording to presentation, and MIT Video Productions is the best option for this.

MVP Order Form
mvp-info@mit.edu
617-253-7603

MIT OpenCourseWare records a few videos each year as part of their standard course publication process. There is no charge for this service,
but production is limited to courses already planned for publication on OCW.

ocw@mit.edu
617-253-0266

Do-It-Yourself Video Recording

Video cameras and accessories are available to rent for do-it-yourself capture from . Please refer to their . InAudio Visual Services price list
addition, the following equipment providers are in the Cambridge area; however, they are external to MIT and not formally endorsed:

Rule
Talamas

For recommendations on video hardware for purchase at various price points, please refer to this .recommended equipment list

Do-It-Yourself Audio Recording

A good audio recording can be made with a wide variety of cost-effective devices. You can also see the price ranges for these devices on the 
.recommended equipment list

One very effective but inexpensive way to present course content and other presentations is by synchronizing audio with PowerPoint or other
presentation slides.  is a free web-based application that will easily synchronize audio files and PowerPoint slides.  allows youSildeshare Camtasia
to create a screen recording from your computer. Files produced using Camtasia, Slideshare, or  can be uploaded to any siteScreenflow for Macs
that accepts video files. Exporting to a  format is not recommended since many video sharing websites won't accept these files. Exporting to.swf
just about any other standard video format would be recommended such as , , , , etc..mov .mp4 .wmv .avi

Video Production Checklist

Whether you choose to capture the video yourself or use an MIT Service, the  provides guidelines for producing theVideo Production Checklist
best possible video.

See also:

Frequently Asked Questions

https://mvp.mit.edu/
https://mvp.mit.edu/schedule/
http://web.mit.edu/ocw
http://studentlife.mit.edu/av
http://studentlife.mit.edu/content/equipment-rentals-and-technical-services-price-list
http://rule.com/
http://www.talamas.com/Merchant2/merchant.mvc
http://web.mit.edu/teachtech/video-overview/video/video-hardware-recommendation.html
http://web.mit.edu/teachtech/video-overview/video/video-hardware-recommendation.html
http://www.slideshare.net/
http://www.techsmith.com/camtasia.asp
http://www.telestream.net/screen-flow/overview.htm
http://mit.edu/teachtech/video-overview/video/video-production-checklist.html
http://mit.edu/teachtech/video-overview/video/faq.html
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Can't find what you are looking for? Please email .video-info@mit.edu

Return to Teaching with Technology

http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/display/istcontrib/Video+Recording+and+Delivery+-+Plan
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/display/istcontrib/Video+Recording+and+Delivery+-+Edit
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/display/category/Teaching+with+Technology
http://kb.mit.edu/confluence/display/category/Teaching+with+Technology

